
Sermon Notes for May 29, 2022 
Name: _______________________________ (Please 
include your first AND last name!)


1. The title of today’s sermon is “C_______ your own 
_________ first” from Judges __:___-___


2. Gideon’s father had built alters to the false gods of 
B_______ and A____________.


3. Amazing!  Pastor Don showed pictures of statues and 
carvings that were made __________ years ago!


4. What was Pastor Don lying on in his “fashion photo”? 
________________


5. “A Stronghold is a place of refuge or d___________ 
that we believe is s_________ against a___________”


6. In v26 the stronghold is not the Lord, it is B______ 
and A___________. BIG MISTAKE!!!


7. “For Yahweh to be enthroned, Baal and Asherah 
must be d_____________.”


8. In v27 we see Gideon’s obedience to the Lord, but 
we also see his greatest fault.  What was his greatest 
fault?  S________________ schizophrenia.  (Aren’t you 
glad I spelled out that last word for you?!?!)


9. The one and only point of our sermon today is 
“P_________________ is not required for 
m____________, but ___________________ is”


10. The author of Judges purposely describes Gideon in 
the same way the author of Exodus describes 
_________ (Kids, that’s a hard one…I don’t actually 
say this in the sermon, but you should be able to 
figure it out).


11. What is one external sign of commitment? 
________________________________________
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